world on our doorstep
Established in 2018, this “festival of local music from around the world” attracts music makers from around West
Yorkshire, to perform over the final weekend of September in a variety of venues in Chapel Allerton, North
Leeds. Embracing the breadth of talent across a wide range of musical genres and styles, both traditional and
contemporary, the festival features over thirty acts as well as a series of interactive workshops for attendees to
explore dance and music making for themselves. All of the festival venues are no more than half a mile apart,
meaning that this uplifting weekend of events is concentrated into a small area, accessible for all with barrier
free toilets in most venues.

2020 and beyond
We are increasing the participating venues for 2020, with a range of locations for workshops and performances.
Locations include The Polish Catholic Centre, Inkwell, Seven Arts, The Woods, The Regent and Chapel Allerton
Library.
Our partners are; MEWL Music, Jazz Leeds, Muzikantes Festival, Saudha Society of Poetry and Indian Music,
Flashpop Images, The Chapel Allerton Blog, Leeds Life and Music:Leeds.
In the coming years ahead, the festival will continue to expanding its musical horizons, developing performance
opportunities that reflect the range of genres and styles from different parts of the globe, delivered by music-makers
from the local area. Of these, there are many! We shall also continue to grow the size and diversity of our audience, by
publicity and word-of-mouth (the best adverts have two legs). In addition, we will continue to engage new venues, to
bring live music into places in which might not be typically thought of as performance spaces; and to bring fresh
cultural experiences to people who would not normally engage in activities such as these.
There have been several people who have seemed surprised how easy they've found the festival to 'get in to',
given the sheer diversity of its musical forms and styles. Proof surely, that the barriers were in their heads all
along, based on a lack of experience, superstition, or a sense of 'otherness'. It is with great pride that the festival
encourages this togetherness, this shared experience, for such a positive and eye-opening yearly event for all.
This is why the festival must continue.
“Sharing, perpetuating and preserving the mix of
cultures and traditions in suburban Leeds,
through celebration, dance and music making.”
From our Festival Mission Statement

testimonials 2019
“An eclectic mix … with a line-up reflecting the diversity of Leeds.
I was spoilt for choice with the range of top quality local music on offer.”
Songlines Magazine

read full review here

“It was fabulous.”
Kae Sinclair (Audience Member)

“I get to travel without leaving my local area. It is amazing.”
Suéli Calvalho (Performer)

“Passionate performances and stimulated audiences …
a highly necessary festival, which surely can only go from strength to strength.”
Jason Hird (Audience Member)

“It was lovely to see Peruvians dancing to an Argentinian tune, sang by a
Bolivian German and a Chilean, backed by a Puerto Rican instrument.”
Barbara Kempf (Performer)

online / tickets

wood.mewlmusic.com
www.facebook.com/worldonourdoorstep
twitter.com/worldondoorstep
www.instagram.com/woodmusicfest/

Full weekend 'early bird' ticket for £35
offer available until midnight 12/04/20 (Standard tickets release date and pricing tbc)

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on?q=world%20on%20our%20doorstep
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Hassan Erraji (Morroco) : performing as part of “Muzikantes presents”, with his band “Oriental Craze” at The Polish Centre, 2019, Photo © FLASHPOP IMAGES
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Mestisa (Latin American Folk Band) performing at “From Chile To Zimbabwe” festival opening night, Seven Arts 2019, Photo © COLE-CREATIVE (David Cole)
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Mestisa, Suéli Gil Band and KaDi in a “joyous melange of African, Brazilian and South American music.” at Inkwell Arts, 2018
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From East To East (Eastern European Folk Band) as part of Festival Launch Night at The Polish Centre 2018, Photo © FLASHPOP IMAGES
Suéli Carvalho (Suéli Gil Band) (Portuguese, Bossa Nova, Música Popular Brasileira) at Inkwell Arts, 2019
Cleve Freckleton performing as part of the Festival Finalé with his community choir, “The Voices Of The Day”, at Seven Arts 2018, Photo © FLASHPOP IMAGES
World On Our Doorstep is a Community Interest Group – run by a small team of enthusiastic and passionate world music makers and devotees.

